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3ABSTRACT

T
his Policy Brief explores 

the scale and nature of 

commercial opportunities 

from adaptation to climate 

change, whilst stressing that adaptation 

to climate change is also a public 

good. It samples some enterprises in 

the real economy in India that produce 

adaptation goods and non-financial 

services, such as flood forecasting 

and drought-resistant seeds. The aim 

is to understand the diversity, size, 

and potential of these markets and 

discuss various policies as well as the 

financial barriers and other hurdles that 

these enterprises face. The brief uses 

this analysis to recommend that the 

G20 urgently mobilise greater volumes 

of private investment in adaptation 

solutions. This includes designing 

new innovative financing instruments 

to de-risk investments, advancing 

how adaptation is defined in green 

taxonomies, and encouraging national 

policy reform to break down barriers to 

private investment in adaptation. 
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Defining adaptation 
investment 
Finance for adaptation is not flowing 

at a pace that could keep up with 

the worsening impacts of climate 

change, already being felt across the 

globe. International adaptation finance 

flows to low- and middle-income 

countries are five to 10 times below 

estimated requirements, and the gap is 

widening. Estimated annual adaptation 

requirements are US$160 billion to 

US$340 billion by 2030 and US$315 

billion to US$565 billion by 2050.1 

However, accurately tracking and 

estimating adaptation finance flows 

is difficult. Adaptation can take many 

forms and adaptation solutions being 

offered are not well-defined. The 

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate 

Change (IPCC) defines ‘adaptation’ 

as “the process of adjustment to 

actual or expected climate and its 

effects, in order to moderate harm or 

exploit beneficial opportunities” and 

an ‘adaptation activity’ is “the array 

of strategies and measures that are 

available and appropriate for addressing 

adaptation.”2 These definitions are very 

broad, leaving much room for debate.

To unpack the definition of private 

investment in adaptation, it is 

useful to distinguish their three key 

characteristics:

1. Protection against avoided losses in 

the future (the adaptation ‘benefit’).

2. A profitable revenue stream (this 

is what makes them attractive to 

private sector operators).

3. A public good benefit (they help 

reduce climate risks to the public or 

wider economy).

Some adaptation investments meet the 

first two criteria but not the third.  These 

investments are designed purely to 

protect the operations of the company 

in question (‘adapted activities’ 

according to a green taxonomy – 

[Box 1]).  These are important, but the 

government’s role is likely to be limited 

to raising awareness of the private 

sector on the necessity of making these 

investments.  

This Policy Brief focuses on investments 

that meet all three criteria and bring 

significant benefits to the public or 
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wider economy. These investments 

will support adaptation solutions 

across sectors, ranging from traditional 

infrastructure projects (e.g., schools, 

roads, and bridges) that require to be 

made resilient to climate change; to 

stand-alone adaptation projects, such 

as protecting the coast from erosion 

due to sea rise. Thus, it is difficult to 

‘label’ or ‘itemise’ an activity as purely 

adaptation. 

Of the US$46 billion of global adaptation 

finance identified in 2019–20, only 2 

percent came from the private sector.3 

While this certainly underestimates 

the actual contribution, it indicates 

that private financing flows are being 

underutilised. 

Box 1: The Need for a Coherent G20 Green Taxonomy

Thirty countries and regions around the world have developed or are designing a 
taxonomy for ‘green’ investment. These define what activity can be classified as 
sustainable for that location. It helps investors identify opportunities that provide 
assured sustainability benefits and helps avoid ‘greenwashing’ where a project is 
misrepresented as ‘green’ without delivering the expected sustainability benefits. 

The G20 must consider how national and regional green taxonomies can become 
comparable or interoperable to ensure there are no barriers to cross-border flows 
of adaptation capital. The EU Taxonomy for Sustainable Activities is one of the most 
comprehensive classification systems. It does not provide a specific list of adaptation 
solutions that can be categorised as ‘sustainable’ like it does for mitigation solutions, 
such as renewable energy, and energy efficient boilers. This is due to the location- 
and context-specific nature of climate adaptation. For example, flood-resistant road 
construction will only provide adaptation benefits in areas at risk of flooding. 

Instead, it sets out criteria that must be met for an activity to be classified as making 
a ‘significant contribution to adaptation.’ There are two types of adaptation activity:

•	 Adapted activities. These directly reduce the effect of climate change on an 
economic activity itself, for example, a water utility purchasing and installing early 
warning systems to reduce the risk of flooding in its facilities. For these activities, 
expenditure (CAPEX/OPEX) linked to implementing the adaptation is covered, 
e.g. the cost to the utility for purchasing and installing the early warning system. 

•	 Adaptation enabling activities. These include activities that facilitate adaptation, 
meaning activities that reduce the effect of climate change on other people, 
nature, or assets; for example, a company developing and installing early warning 
systems for flooding. For these activities, equity or debt financing of the turnover 
and expenditure in providing these activities is covered, e.g. the turnover of the 
company is linked to developing the early warning system. 

There have been other useful initiatives to develop classification systems and tools 
specifically for adaptation solutions, including the ASAP (adaptation SME accelerator 
programme) Adaptation Solutions Taxonomy, which builds on the EU taxonomy with 
a categorisation of adaptation solutions typically offered by small and medium-sized 
enterprises (SME).

https://finance.ec.europa.eu/sustainable-finance/tools-and-standards/eu-taxonomy-sustainable-activities_en
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The untapped opportunity 
for private investment 
in adaptation to climate 
change 
An analysis of a sample of adaptation 

solutions in India highlights some of the 

barriers that exist in mobilising private 

sector investment. There is a long list 

of adaptation solutions that could be 

offered by the private sector in nearly 

every segment of the economy and 

includes a range of investment types. 

A sample of 77 adaptation goods and 

services were identified in India as 

having potential for increased private 

investment (Table 1). Of these, over 40 

percent are infrastructure opportunities, 

27 percent are manufacturing, 24 

percent are services, and 6 percent 

involve the provision of resources. 

Many, though, cut across multiple 

categories. 

Table 1: Adaptation Solutions in India, Viable for Private 
Investment

Segment Adaptation Products and Services

Infrastructure

All-weather road technology; Motor graders for blading of gravel roads; 
Floating dry docks; Raised/new embankments; Port dredging; Sustainable 
breakwaters; Raising docks; River Information Services; Geosynthesis on 
railway slopes; Corrosion resistant railway stock; Wind fences on railway 
track; Pervious concrete; Sediment monitoring for hydropower; Air Cooled 
Condensers for thermal power; Stainless steel electricity distribution infra; 
Aerial bundled conductors; Underground cabling; Geosynthesis for coastal 
erosion; Drainage for oil and gas facilities; Preventative maintenance of oil/
gas pipeline; low-power wireless telecommunications network; Backup power 
at cell towers; Underground telecommunications cables; Reflective surfaces; 
Green rooftops; Green buildings 

Agriculture

Rapid soil testing devices; Soil testing labs; Urea Deep Placement technique; 
Green Seeker; Micro irrigation; Reinforced HDPE geomembrane lining for 
farm pond; Laser land leveler; Climate resilient crops; Systematic Rice 
Intensification; Hydroponics; Automated data collection and sensors; Cold 
storage; Drones for precision farming

Water and 
Sanitation

Desalination plants; Rainwater harvesting for infiltration; Solar RO water 
purification; Managed Aquifer Recharge System; Sustainable water 
purification; Smart Water Meters; Water recycling and reuse; Solar water 
pump; Rainwater harvesting for storage; Sand dams; Flood proof wells; 
Perforated dams; Silt management; Flood-resilient latrines; Resizing urban 
storm water drains

Disaster 
Management

Household weather insurance; Weather-based crop insurance; Social 
protection from extreme weather for low-income groups; Cyclone shelters; 
Slope stabilisation; Artificial reef construction; Groynes; Individual flood 
protection barriers; Closure dams; Dykes; Island raising; Seawalls

Nature-Based 
Solutions

Urban forests; Mangrove restoration; Forest conservation; Beach 
nourishment; Seagrass beds restoration; Biosales; Sand dune stabilisation; 

Climate 
Services

Aerial LIDAR remote sensing; Weather forecasting; Meteorological equipment; 
Real-time flood monitoring

Source: Authors’ own
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This sample indicates that there 

is a strong business rationale for 

investing in adaptation goods and 

services. An estimated 80 percent of 

the markets are considered nascent 

or mid-level markets (meaning high 

growth is expected) and the current 

private investment in these adaptation 

solutions markets is mostly low or 

medium.  

The market size and investment 

potential of seven adaptation solutions 

are described below.4 

Construction of solar-powered 

utility-scale desalination and waste-

water-treatment plants (WWTP). 

Utility-scale desalination and WWTP 

is a mid-level mature market in India, 

but the use of solar power at treatment 

plants is still at the pilot stage. In Tamil 

Nadu, a desalination plant costing 

US$175,000 has a capacity of 10,000 

litres daily. The market size by 2026 is 

expected to be US$500 million for solar-

powered desalination, and US$1.55 

billion for solar-powered WWTP. The 

approximate ticket size of a utility-scale 

project is US$130 million, with return 

expectations of 9–11 percent. 

Installation of green technology at 

ports. ‘Green ports’ use a number of 

viable technologies to reduce energy 

use and emissions, increase water 

Figure 1: Rating the Maturity, and Current Private Investment of 
Sample Adaptation Markets

Source: Authors’ own
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and resource efficiency, and reduce 

the environmental effect of the port. 

The Government of India is promoting 

this technology through the upcoming 

Green Ports Policy (GPP) which is 

expected to require 50 percent of 

water to be reused and recycled by 

2025. There is a clear revenue stream 

from the installation of the technology 

by developers or through engineering, 

procurement, and construction (EPC) 

contracts, with various cost recovery 

mechanisms possible, such as 

adjustments to the revenue share with 

the port operator. 

A small number of India’s current 13 

major ports and 205 non-major ports 

have the green technology installed, 

providing an immediate market to 

service. Each green port technology’s 

market size varies: for example, on-

port sewage waste-water treatment 

plants have an estimated market size in 

2026 of US$67 million.  The individual 

technology ticket size also varies, but 

the average cost of installing a sewage 

treatment plant is US$3.4 million 

(major port) and US$181,800 (non-

major port) with return expectations of 

approximately 14–16 percent. 

Manufacturing and installation of 

rainwater harvesting systems (RHS). 

RHS technology ranges from simple 

low-cost to large-scale ones and can 

be installed in residential homes (55 

percent of the market), large buildings, 

and infrastructure. It collects and stores 

rainwater for agriculture, domestic or 

other uses, helping to protect against 

water scarcity, manage stormwater, 

and prevent flooding and soil erosion.  

There is a clear revenue stream based 

on the market demand for manufacture, 

installation, and maintenance of RHS. 

The residential segment has seen CAGR 

of around 7 percent in recent years and 

could touch US$0.8 billion to 1 billion 

by 2026.  Currently only 8 percent of 

rainwater is being harvested and only 

18 percent of rural households have tap 

connection. Depending on the size and 

the site location, RHS technology costs 

can vary considerably. 

Service providers for a variety of 

climate and weather data, analytics, 

and tools. ‘Climate services’ is a broad 

term to cover a variety of applications, 

users, and markets, such as weather 

forecasts, climate analytics, risk 

modelling, and remote sensing. Private 
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and public sector customers use this 

weather and climate data and analysis 

to make decisions that consider the 

immediate and longer-term risks 

of climate change. One example of 

commercial climate service are the 

private providers of weather forecasting 

that tailor weather information for both 

public and private clients.

The overall market size for climate 

services is difficult to estimate given 

its diverse scope. The private weather 

forecasting service was valued at 

US$100 million in 2019, which, if it 

follows global market trends of CAGR 

of 9.9 percent, could touch US$160 

million to US$170 million by 2026. 

A related market, the private sector 

geospatial market, was valued at 

US$280 million in 2020.

Manufacture of decentralised solar-

powered cold storage systems and 

solar cooling-as-a-service (CaaS) 

providers. Decentralised solar-powered 

cold storage is a nascent technology 

in India, with an estimated 3,000 units 

(of 5 tonnes –100 tonnes capacity 

each) installed. The units are off-grid 

with a thermal (ice) battery, but can 

connect to the grid for back-up power. 

Cold storage in India is a high-growth 

market, and there is an opportunity 

for solar-powered systems to fill the 

US$20 billion opportunity across all 

chilling segments. India produces more 

than 400 million tonnes of perishables 

(horticulture produce, dairy, meat, fish, 

and such) every year, but it has a cold 

storage capacity (solar and non-solar) of 

just 32 million tonnes. The decentralised 

cold storage market was US$9 million 

in 2022, and is projected to be US$13 

million in 2026, of which 33 percent will 

be solar (US$4.3 million). 

Manufacture of decentralised solar-

enabled desalination and waste-

water-treatment plants (WWTP). 

Decentralised solar-enabled desalination 

and WWTP is less energy intensive 

and more sustainable than utility scale 

systems. However, the technology has 

not yet been demonstrated in India 

beyond small-scale pilots. The market 

for this technology is expected to be 

industrial clusters, governments in rural 

and remote areas, large residential 

associations, and the like. 

It is estimated that by 2026, just eight 

commercially viable installations will 

be feasible for both solar-enabled 

desalination and WWTP, valued 

between US$2 million and US$4 
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million. Each unit is assumed to cost 

US$262,000 based on pilots done for 

a throughput of 10,000 litres daily. In 

the future, if each technology provides 

1 percent of freshwater demand 

projected for 2030, the total market size 

would be US$7 billion–US$8 billion. 

Establishment and operation of large-

scale solar-powered hydroponics 

farms. Hydroponics is a method 

of growing crops in a controlled 

environment, without soil, in nutrition-

rich water solution. This uses up to 

90 percent less water than traditional 

agriculture practices and is therefore 

more resilient to temperature and rainfall 

changes. It requires less land and can 

be used in urban settings. Hydroponics 

can provide health benefits by not 

requiring as much pesticide use as in 

traditional agriculture practices.  The 

hydroponics market is nascent in India; in 

2019 the market size was 3,100 tonnes 

and valued at US$4.5 million. However, 

it is expected to grow by 26 percent 

annually to reach 10,500 tonnes by 2023 

and by 13 percent till 2028. Hydroponic 

start-ups in India have received seed 

funding of US$125,000 and Series A 

funding of US$5.5 million. 

Barriers to private 
investment in adaptation 
Analysis of the barriers to mobilising 

increased investment in adaptation 

solutions reveal some of the critical 

problems that the G20 needs to 

consider.  

Policy and regulatory barriers are 

fundamental for those markets where 

currently the adaptation solution is 

being provided by the public sector 

and the private sector is dependent on 

government contracts or public–private 

partnerships. For example, public 

procurement for converting overhead to 

underground cables and constructing 

new cable lines. 

The wider regulatory environment is 

still important for markets in which one 

company is producing or providing a 

service to another company or to private 

citizens; for example, the manufacturing 

of geosynthesis to prevent coastal 

erosion in infrastructure projects. This 

includes setting standards, consumer 

incentives, and removing barriers such 

as in land acquisition.  

Access to finance is one of the main 

challenges faced by both buyers and 

providers of adaptation solutions. These 
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markets require access to capital flows 

to scale up promising technologies and 

services. 46 percent of the adaptation 

solutions sampled in India highlighted 

‘financial barriers’ as a key reason 

for delayed market- entry.  Finance 

problems should be temporary for 

viable markets offering reliable returns.  

However, in the short term, financial 

markets may be slow to respond to 

new opportunities, overestimating risks 

in new technologies or services.  

Incomplete or asymmetric information 

occurs as actors—be it investors, 

farmers, or businesses—are unaware 

of the scale of climate risks and 

the measures available to mitigate 

them. This is a fundamental demand-

side challenge for half of adaptation 

goods and services sampled in India. 

For example, solutions targeted at 

small-scale farmers (e.g. urea deep 

placement technology) face a highly 

fragmented consumer base who may 

not yet be aware of the risks from 

current practices, and the opportunities 

from this new technology. 

Technological or skill limitations arise 

when a technology remains nascent or 

unproven. For example, geosynthesis 

and its application in India in different 

sectors and local conditions is still 

developing, and the relevant technical 

manufacturing and engineering 

expertise is limited. In some cases, the 

technology is not easily available at 

low cost, for example, rapid soil testing 

devices in India.
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T
he G20’s Sustainable 

Development Roadmap 

sets out the important role 

for the G20 in scaling up 

sustainable finance. As the Sustainable 

Finance Working Group implements 

these priorities, it should give more 

attention to private sector finance for 

adaptation solutions, as the barriers 

to mobilising such investment are 

significantly different than those of 

mitigation solutions. In particular: 

•	 The market for adaptation solutions 

tends to be smaller than mitigation 

solutions. In the sample from India, 

the largest adaptation investment 

opportunity (which also provides 

mitigation benefits) was solar-

powered utility scale WWTP 

(estimated market size of US$1.55 

billion in 2026). In contrast, the 

equivalent estimated market size for 

electrolysers required to produce 

green hydrogen is US$32 billion.

•	 The ticket size for adaptation 

investment opportunities, 

particularly the non-infrastructure 

ones, tends to be smaller. This is 

partly because adaptation solutions 

have to be tightly defined and clearly 

separated from the ‘development’ 

investment that are being made 

more difficult (to avoid ‘green 

washing’).  This makes mobilising 

finance harder and more costly.

As a result, the G20’s approach to 

mobilising private investment in 

adaptation solutions must be carefully 

considered, depending on the maturity 

of the market, potential for growth, and 

ticket size of potential investments. 

Figure 2 maps the seven adaptation 

investment opportunities in India against 

three dimensions: the relative estimated 

market size in 2026 (indicated by size 

of bubble); long-term market size (up 

to 2050); and level of investment risks.5 

They can be divided into three groups: 

•	 Ready for (relatively) large sums 

of investment (right side): In 

adaptation solutions with a large 

market potential, investment risk 

is low, and provides for relatively 

large individual ticket size for 

investments. 

•	 Ready for limited sums of 

investment (middle): For adaptation 

solutions with a medium market-

size potential, individual ticket size 

and level of investment risks matter.  
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•	 Requires pro-market support (left 

side): For adaptation solutions with 

a small market potential, individual 

ticket size and level of investment 

risks become important.  

Figure 2: Adaptation Investment Opportunities Vs. Market Size and 
Investment Risk 

Source: Authors’ own

Table 2: Examples of Support to Catalyse Increased Private 
Investment

Category of adaptation investment 
opportunity Support required to de-risk private investment

Adaptation solutions ready for (relatively) 
large sums of investment

New/ expanded fund with dedicated focus on 
adaptation solutions, could include a platform 
approach with co-ownership of some of the assets

Adaptation solutions ready for limited 
sums of investment 

New/ expanded fund that combines different 
financing mechanisms to provide risk-appropriate 
capital, such as blended private equity with 
concessional commercial layers

Adaptation solutions requiring market 
enabling support

Grants for pilots/ scaling and policy reform to 
address regulatory and other barriers to private 
investment 

Source: Authors’ own

The G20 must identify and support 

innovative methods of de-risking private 

investment in such adaptation solutions. 

Table 2 summarises some examples 

of how to do this for each category of 

adaptation investment opportunity. 

Demand risk

Current 
revenue 
model

Underground power 
cabling system

(USD 25 – 35 bn)

Desalination plants (USD 1.2 – 1.6 bn)

Water recycling 
and reusing 

(USD 4- 5 bn)

Cold storage (USD 32 - 40 bn)

Private weather forecasting 
services (USD 2- 2.5 bn)

All weather technology 
for highways

(USD 43-53 bn)

Hydroponics  
(USD 4.4- 5.4 bn)

Private sector not involved Private sector delivers for public sector Private sector delivers for private sector

High

Low

Rainwater harvesting 
(USD 0.07- 0.09 bn)

Geo-synthesis* Urea deep placement 
(UDP) technology*
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T
he G2O’s Sustainable 

Finance Roadmap 

provides comprehensive 

actions required to 

scale-up sustainable finance.  Four 

focus areas of the roadmap can help 

deal with the challenge of mobilising 

private investment in adaptation. An 

increased focus on adaptation finance 

in the roadmap would also signal 

the G20’s recognition of developing 

countries’ particular vulnerability to 

climate change. Table 3 summarises the 

additional actions required. 

Table 3: Recommendations for G20 Sustainable Finance Roadmap

Relevant Actions in Roadmap Recommendations

Encourage jurisdictions which 
intend to pursue a taxonomy-
based approach to consider 
comparability and interoperability 
(Action 2) 

Further technical analysis is required to enhance the 
usability of all existing taxonomies for adaptation 
investments. In particular, to identify a specific list of at 
least some adaptation solutions, as is done for mitigation 
solutions. In addition, further guidance is required to 
simplify the application of the criteria in practice. 

Promote scaling-up of sustainable-
aligned financial instruments, 
products, and markets (Action 5)

Raising awareness amongst potential investors in 
adaptation solutions is required, particularly for low- and 
middle-income countries. This includes carrying out 
deep dive assessments to highlight the market growth 
potential and key players across a variety of adaptation 
solutions. 

Encourage multilateral 
development banks to expand 
de-risking facilities for crowding in 
private investments (Action 14)

More investment funds focused on adaptation are 
required. Alternative financing mechanisms will be 
required, such as private equity, blended finance, and 
fund of funds. There are a small but growing number of 
funds which are experimenting with different models and 
financing instruments for mobilising private investment 
in adaptation, such as CRAFT,6 the UK Big Nature 
Impact Fund,7 and the GCF’s Private Sector Facility.8 A 
comparative evaluation of these and others would help 
identify the most effective mechanism for de-risking 
adaptation investments. 

Encourage international financial 
institutions and public funds to 
eliminate barriers to private sector 
investment in sustainability (Action 
15)

Pro-market activities will help encourage and de-risk 
investments in nascent markets. This includes seed 
funding to start-ups and business development support 
to existing and new market players. In many cases the 
policy and regulatory regime could be enhanced to 
support adaptation solutions through fiscal and other 
incentives.

Source: Authors’ own
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